GIVING YOUR WARDROBE THE BEST CARE

This week has not been the best for your wardrobe. Every day, a laundry disaster has hit! Complete the questions below by telling what you did or should have done to repair whatever disaster has come your way.

LAUNDRY PROBLEM SOLUTION

1. **Monday**
   - You were are a friends party, . . .
   - A large carbonated drink spilled down your nonwashable jacket. What would be the best way to treat this problem?

2. **Tuesday**
   - While playing softball in P.E. you ran through some mud that splattered your jeans. How will you clean them?

3. **Wednesday**
   - When making a Homecoming poster, you got black felt-tip marker on the sleeve of your washable, permanent-press blouse. What will work on this problem?

4. **Thursday**
   - At a make up class, make up spilled on cuff of your cotton polyester blouse. Can you get this out?

5. **Friday**
   - You brushed up against a "not-so-clean" car while wearing your silk shirt.

6. **Saturday**
   - The basketball game was so exciting that your washable sweater got very damp from perspiration.
   - After the basketball game you went for pizza with your friends, pizza ended up in your lap, on your white jeans. What will you do about these problems?